Best Math Websites for Teachers and Students
Kid's Zone Students can create a variety of different kinds of graphs.
Ask Dr. Math Get answers to your math questions from the experts.
AAA Math Customized by grade level and topic, AAA Math features
explanations of various mathematical topics, practice problems and fun,
challenging games.
Cool Math Have fun while practicing your math through lots of cool games,
activities, and animated demonstrations. Includes coloring pages for young
kids and helpful sections for teachers and parents.
Brain Bashers This is a collection of brain teasers, puzzles, riddles, games and
optical illusions.
Math Cats This site provides playful explorations of important math concepts
through games, crafts and interactive projects. Includes a magic chalkboard
and an art gallery.
Teach R Kids Math Learn number basics, addition, subtraction, fractions and
much more with these interactive online math worksheets. Exercises are
designed for preschool through 3rd grade students.
Math Stories Includes over 1,000 math word problems for grades 1 through 6,
plus instructions on how you can use numbers to do magic.
Math.com Students can find homework help, puzzles, online calculators and
more. Teachers can take advantage of lesson plans, classroom resources and
career resources. There's even a section for parents with lots of helpful
information
Multiplication Games This site has dozens of online games to help students
master multiplication facts.
Fun Brain This site includes math games for all ages. Games include Math
Baseball, Power Football, Change Maker, Fresh Baked Fractions, Line Jumper
and Shape Surveyor
Cyber Kids Many educational games are categorized by age level.

Math Games This site has dozens of interactive games on all math topics.

Hooda Math This site is full of math games and only math games. There is one
math game that teachers will find extremely useful. Imagine if there was a way
to give your students a multiplication time test, have a computer grade it and
email you a complete report. Now there is and it is free. Hooda Math is pleased
to present to you Math Timed Tests.
Math Is Fun This site has an illustrated math dictionary, puzzles, quizzes and
more!

A+ Math This site has flashcards, games, worksheets and a homework helper.
Rick’s Math Students looking for a better understanding of math will find over
4,750 problems to help them improve their skills. Problems can be printed in
worksheet form and tips and tricks are included for each area of study.

